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Stud Histo : Since 1985, the U. S. and Canada have engaged in annual negotiations to
conclude a long-term agreement for the management ofchinook and fall chum that spawn in
Canada. During the 1990's there were informal agreements on harvest targets and spawning
escapements and from February 1995 through March 1998, a formal Interim Agreement was in
place between the two countries. During the 1990's, with the exception of the unforeseen
salmon crash of 1998, spawning escapements were steadily being built back up to agreed-upon
levels. In March 2001, the U. S. and Canada came to an agreement over how to share the salmon
resource. It is through these events that the educational exchange program was created. It is
important that he residents and fishers of the Yukon River drainage learn about and understand
the terms of the newly signed U. S. /Canada Agreement and the re-establishment of the Yukon
River Panel and the Restoration and Enhancement Fund. Project CC-01-03 is the second year of
the educational exchange program. The first educational exchange took place in 2002.

Abstract: The purpose of educational exchange was to bring Alaskan participants (Canadian)
fishers to Alaska and Alaskan fishers to the Alaskan participants to learn about the differences in
geographical regions, fisheries management and the issues and concerns of fishers that rely on
Canadian-origin chinook and fall chum salmon. One of the main goals of the program was to
foster and strengthen the fishers' abilities to think and act on a cooperative basis to improve
stewardship of the salmon resources, just as outlined in the U. S./Canada Agreement. For eight
days in early July 2003, five Canadians with various fishing backgrounds from different areas
along the Yukon River drainage in the Alaskan participants, Canada were brought to Anchorage,
Alaska. They traveled to the mouth of the Yukon River and then continued upstream to the
communities of Galena and Tanana to learn about different places and perspectives within
Alaska. In late July, five Alaskan fishers, with various backgrounds and from different
communities on the river, started theu-journey on the Yukon River in Eagle, Alaska. This 10-
day journey through Alaskan participants, Canada, ended in Teslin at the headwaters of the
Yukon River.

Ke Words: Alaska, Alaskan, Canada, Canadian, chinook, delegates, educational exchange, fall
chum, fishers, headwater. Restoration and Enhancement Fund, salmon, U. S. /Canada Agreement,
Yukon, Yukon River, Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association (YRDFA), Yukon River
Panel, Alaskan participants

Pro'ect Data: Description of data - data in the form of evaluations was collected fi-om fishers
who participated in the educational exchange as well as those we visited. Format - data is in the
form of formal written evaluations and/or written dialogue captured by the investigators.
Custodian - contact Jill Klein, Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association, 725 Christensen
Drive, Suite 3-B, Anchorage, Alaska 99501.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

An Educational Exchange Program was initiated to enable members of communities along the
Yukon River, both in Alaska, United States and Yukon Territory, Canada to understand needs
and concerns for use ofCanadian-origin chinook and fall chum salmon. The two trips were
conducted with the ultimate purpose of improving stewardship of the salmon resource. This
program was initiated in 2002 and this report documents the second year (2003) of the program.

As prioritized in the recently developed Joint Technical Committee Plan for research, restoration
and stewardship of salmon stocks originating in the Yukon River, fostering stewardship among
resource users is an important step toward improved conser/ation of wild Yukon River salmon
stocks. Due to differing socio-economic needs, cooperative management and stewardship
among fishers along the 2, 300 mile Yukon River is challenging. Learning about differences in
geographical regions and opinions can strengthen the ability to think and act on a cooperative
basis. These educational exchanges help bridge differences among upriver Yukon Territory
fishers and both upriver and downriver Alaskan fishers leading to increased understanding anit
greater support for stewardship of wild Yukon River salmon stocks.

The objectives for the Educational Exchange Program were:
. To cany out regional exchange trips that enabled small delegations of downriver and upriver

fishers from Yukon Territory and Alaska to learn about different regions of the river.
. To provide a forum for building upriver-dovmriver relationships and establishing

collaboration among various regions of the drainage.
. To educate fishers about regional differences in the Yukon River salmon fishery and

appreciation for the needs, concerns, and interests of fishers from other parts of the river.
To increase community awareness about Yukon River salmon research and conservation
activities to emphasize the iniportance of conservation goals as established by the 2001
Yukon River Salmon Agreement.

In July 2003, five Canadian fishers with various fisheries backgrounds (aboriginal, commercial,
personal use, and management) spent eight days traveling to Emmonak, Galena and Tanana.
The purpose was to visit with fishers and to see first-hand their needs, concerns and interests
with respect to Canadian-origin chinook and fall chum salmon fishenes.

A second trip enabled five Alaskan fishers to spend ten days learning about the needs, concerns
and interests ofupriver Alaskan and Yukon Territory fishers for Canadian-origin chinook and
fall chum salmon. The Alaskans visited the furtherst upriver Alaskan village of Eagle and then
boated up to the Canadian Border and made their way to Dawson City, Pelly Crossing,
Carmacks, Teslin and Whitehorse.

Participants fi-om both trips learned about different cultures, seeing how fishing is practiced,
noticing how important salmon is, finding out about test fishery and research projects taking
place on the Yukon River and gaining knowledge about fisheries management. The trips also
fostered people-to-people relationships by bringing fishers from different parts of the river to
spend time together. All of these experiences emphasized the importance of stewardship of the
salmon resource by all users along the 2,300 mile Yukon River.



mTRODUCTION

Since 1985, the U. S. and Yukon Territory, Canada have engaged in annual negotiations to conclude a
long-tenn agreement for the management ofchinook and fall chum that spawn in Yukon Territory,
Canada . During the 1990's there were informal agreements on harvest targets and spawning
escapements and from February 1995 through March 1998, a formal Interim Agreement was in place
between the two countries. During the 1990s, with the exception of the unforeseen salmon crash of
1998, spawning escapements were steadily being built back up to agreed-upon levels. In March 2001,
due to the recent poor salmon returns, the U. S. and Yukon Territory, Canada came to an agreement over
how to share the salmon resource. In December 2002, the Executive Agreement was signed in
Washington D.C.

While there is cooperation between the two countries, there is a continued need to improve public
information and education concerning U. S. / Canada salmon issues to the 15, 000 rural residents living in
approximately 42 different Yukon River villages in Alaska and the many First Nation communities and
cities along the river in Yukon Territory, Canada. The villages in Alaska are extremely isolated, mainly
accessible only by small plane or riverboat. While some Alaskan and Yukon Territory communities are
on the road system, there is still the need to translate technical information to people affected by the
agreement.

Salmon, including Canadian-origin chinook and fall chum stocks, are the backbone of traditional
subsistence and aboriginal fisheries in Alaska and Canada and also are relied upon for commercial
fisheries. Decisions concerning Canadian-origin stocks have major impacts on how many salmon
harvested and how much fishing income commercial fishers might earn. These fishers must not only be
fully informed about the agreement, but must be able to communicate with and provide feedback to the
Yukon River Panel and its Advisory Committee as well as communicate with agency personnel of the
U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS), the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) and the
Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).

Educational exchanges among individuals and groups from different geographic areas and of different
points of view can be extremely beneficial. Exchange opportunities serve to transfer knowledge and
build tmst, while fostering an increased appreciation for various perspectives. Understanding
differences in opinion strengthens and enables cooperation in decision-making.
Educational exchange programs focus on bridging differences among political, cultural and social
systems, facilitating an "exchange" that takes place among divergent groups within the same ecosystem,
such as the Yukon River drainage.

The Yukon River is the largest river in Alaska, draining approximately 35 percent of the state, and is the
fifth largest drainage in North America. The river originates in British Columbia, and Yukon Territory,
Canada and then flows over 2,300 miles to its mouth on the Bering Sea, draining an area of
approximately 330,000 square miles.

The people of the Yukon River drainage have been utilizing salmon since inhabiting this area. Two
major ethnic groups historically occupied the Yukon River valley; Yupik Eskimo who lived along the
Bering Sea Coast and inland up the river approximately 250 miles, and Athabaskan Indians who
occupied the remainder of the Yukon River valley. Prior to European contact, Alaska's aboriginal
populations achieved fanctional adaptations to their respective environments that were central to their
economic, social, and value systems. In Alaska Native societies, fishing means more than just food; it is



part of a traditional, cultural, and economic system that forms the basis for intrinsic self-esteem (Holder
and Senecal-Albrecht, 1998).

Twenty eco-regions compose the Yukon River Basin, which indicates the large diversity of natural
features of the watershed, such as climate, soils, permafrost, and geology. Although the annual mean
discharge of the Yukon River near its mouth is more than 200, 000 cubic feet per second, most of the
flow occurs in the summer months from snowmelt, rainfall, and glacial melt. Eight major rivers flow
into the Yukon River. Two of these rivers, the Tanana River and the White River, are glacial-fed
rivers and account for 29 percent of the total water flow of the Yukon River. Two others, the Porcupine
River and the Koyukuk River, are underlain by continuous permafrost and drain larger areas than the
Tanana and White but together contribute only 22 percent of the total water flow into the Yukon River
(Brabets, et al, 2000).

Five species of Pacific salmon are found in the Yukon River drainage: chinook salmon, chum salmon,
coho salmon, pink salmon and sockeye salmon. The Alaska salmon fishery is composed of subsistence,
commercial and personal use fisheries that have been competing for scarce resources in the past few
years of low salmon returns. Subsistence fishing activities are based either from a fish camp or home
village. Extended family groups, which represent two or more households, often work together to
harvest, cut and preserve salmon for subsistence use. A significant portion of the salmon harvested are
frozen, dried, or smoked for later human consumption. (Bergstrom, 1999)

"The first recorded commercial salmon harvest in the Alaskan portion of the Yukon River drainage
occurred in 1918. The majority of commercial fishermen are residents of the Yukon River drainage.
The cash income derived from commercial salmon fishery has assisted many area residents in their
subsistence lifestyle. For example, income earned from commercial fishing is often used to obtain
hunting and fishing gear such as nets, boats, and outboard motors, which are utilized in subsistence
activities. " (Bergstrom, 1999)

The Yukon River has supported both subsistence and commercial fisheries until most recently, when
there have been low salmon returns to the drainage. "Despite strong parent-year escapements the
Chinook, summer chum and fall chum runs returned at new record low levels to the Yukon River and
commercial and subsistence fishennen suffered another disastrous year as well as another "official"
declared disaster after the 1998 disaster. The 2000 return was the 3rd year in a row of poor Chinook
returns which started with the 1998 disaster while the summer chum and fall chum returns were the 4th

and poorest year in a row which began declining in 1997 after three years of large returns from 1994
through 1996. " (YRDFANews October 2000)

Most recently, outlooks for chinook, summer and fall chum runs were below average to poor. Given the
uncertainties associated with the recent declines in productivity, fishery managers have anticipated that
Chinook and summer and fall chum salmon runs would only support average subsistence harvests and
possibly small commercial harvests in order to pass salmon to upriver communities, the Yukon border
and to the escapement grounds.

For thirteen years, the Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association (YRDFA) has been working
collaboratively towards greater communication among fishers in the Yukon River drainage. In more
recent years, the management of the fishery has become more complex with the dual management by
state and federal managers and the Yukon River Salmon Agreement being signed by Yukon Territory
and the U. S. YRDFA works as a private organization to bring diverse salmon users together, and the
public benefits from having the opportunity to be more involved in fisheries management.



YRDFA was formed in December 1990 at a historic meeting ofupriver and downriver fishermen in the
middle Yukon River village of Galena. The meeting was called by fishing leaders in response to the
disastrous 1990 summer salmon fishing season when poor fish returns and low ex-vessel prices
combined to create an economic disaster on the river.

YRDFA is organized to establish communications between all user groups such as subsistence,
commercial, personal use, and sport fishers as well as to work with the management agencies to include
all state and federal agencies that have jurisdiction over any activity that will affect the fish stocks in the
Yukon River drainage whether it is direct or indirect. YRDFA also works to take whatever actions are
necessary to insure that all fish stocks in the Yukon River drainage are managed in such a manner as to
provide for a stable and healthy fishery in the future.

The combination of the vast size of the Yukon River Drainage and history YRDFA has had working to
bring fishers together to discuss contentious issues paved the way for the educatioiial exchange program
to begin soon after the signing of the historic Yukon River Salmon Agreement.

OBJECTIVES

1. Carry out regional exchange trips that enable small delegations of downriver and upriver fishers
from Yukon Territory, Canada and Alaska to learn about different regions of the river.

2. Provide a forum for building upriver-downriver relationships and for establishing collaboration
among various regions of the drainage.

3. Educate fishers about regional dififerences in the Yukon River salmon fishery and appreciation
for the needs, concerns, and interests of fishers from other parts of the river.

4. Increase community awareness about Yukon River salmon research and conservation activities
in order to emphasize the importance of conservation goals as established by the 2001 Yukon
River Salmon Agreement.

STUDY AREA

The study encompassed various points along the Yukon River drainage. In Alaska, the areas visited
were Einmonak, Galena, Tanana and Eagle. In the Yukon Territory, the areas visited were Dawson
City, Pelly Crossing, Pelly Farm, Fort Selkirk, Cannacks, Teslin and Whitehorse.

METHODS

1) Solicit input, review comments and suggestions for improvement to the Educational Exchange
Program from fishers that participated in the 2002 pUot program.

The planning process for the two educational exchanges began in late March 2003. It was during this
time that the previous year's exchange was again reviewed and evaluated. YRDFA worked with the
Yukon River Panel Conunumcations Committee on a regular basis to gather contact names and lists in
order to get in touch with local communities in Alaska and Yukon Territory to begin planning the trip
itinerary, as well as to develop a system for recruitment of participants.



Site Selection:

After reviewing the 2002 trip, it was determined that in order for the Alaskan participants fishers to get a
better understanding of the Alaskan fisheries they should visit multiple communities along the Yukon
River instead of just one community like the previous year. The Alaskan fishers were already visiting
multiple communities. Once this was established, a tentative plan and a list of possible dates were
compiled for both exchanges.

The Yukon Territory participants were going to take part in an eight day trip that would visit Emmonak,
Galena and Tanana. All Alaskan communities were chosen based on places that YRDFA had Board of
Director contacts, Yukon River Panel contacts and generally good working relationships with the Tribal
Councils. Emmonak was chosen because it is at the mouth of the Yukon River where the salmon first

enter the Yukon River and the community relies heavily on subsistence and commercial fishing as part
of their livelihood and has test fisheries mn by the ADFG. The second destination. Galena 530 miles
upriver was chosen because of its geographic location on the river and the Yukon River Drainage
Fisheries Association (YRDFA) Co-chair and Yukon River Panel member, Gilbert Huntington operates
a fish camp 35 miles upriver from Galena. The Huntington Family fish camp was not only a subsistence
camp, but was also once a commercial salmon strip operation in the late-80's and early-90's. The final
stop for the Yukon Territory participants would be Tanana. Tanana is 695 miles upriver and is located
at the confluence of the Tanana River and Yukon River. The significance ofTanana is that there is a
mixture ofnon-native and native subsistence fishers. There are also a few test fisheries in the area of the

Rampart Rapids that is a unique geographical area of the Yukon River.

The Alaskan fishers were scheduled on a 10-day trip to visit: Eagle, Alaska, and Dawson City, Pelly
Crossing, Pelly Farm, Fort Selkirk, Carmacks, Teslin and Whitehorse. The village of Eagle was chosen
because it was the farthest upriver community in Alaska and because it was 100-miles downriver from
Dawson City enabling us to boat upriver to Dawson and visit fish camps and test fisheries along the
way. In Dawson, a visit was scheduled to the smolt outmigration project fiinded by the Restoration and
Enhancement Fund of the Yukon River Panel. At Felly Crossing and Pelly Farm, aboriginal and
personal use fish camps were scheduled to be visited as well as Fort Selkirk. More visits with aboriginal
fish camps were scheduled in Carmacks. Teslin was chosen because this community is in the
headwaters of the Yukon River where the furthest upstream stretch ofCanadian-origin chinook salmon
finish their migration, also because it has an aboriginal fishery and because it played a vital role in last
year's exchange. July 23rd - August 1st, 2003 was chosen, again by looking at the historical data and
asking local fishers when the best time would be to visit.

2) Build relationships with in-region communities. Tribal Councils and organizations that can assist
with program goals and outcomes.

While developing the itinerary, all communities being visited were contacted by phone and/or letter. In
some areas, this was the Tribal Council and city in Alaska, or First Nation and Renewable Resources
Council in the Alaskan participants. They were contacted to ensure that the educational exchange group
would be welcomed to visit the area, as well as to discuss what the group should see and do while
visiting each community and to ensure that local people would be able to assist with the visit.

YRDFA Board members and Yukon River Panel members and alternates were also valuable in setting
up trip activities and logistics, as well as joining in parts of the trip itself.

3) Develop a process for recmitment and selection of participants.



The first year of the Educational Exchange choose participants based on recommendations from Tribal
Councils and communities involved in the planning of the trips. The Yukon Territory portion of the trip
was organized by the Teslin Tlingit Council. They chose elders from various communities in Alaskan
participants. The Alaskans were chosen fi-om Tribal Councils and YRDFA Board of Director Members
from the lower Yukon River villages ofKotlik, Alakanuk, Emmonak and St. Mary's. This process of
selection had worked out, but for the second year of the trip, the Communications Committee of the
Panel decided that we should do an open application process to see how much interest there would be
for this trip. This was partially based on some criticism that Tribal Councils may be biased in their
selections. A standard application form with references required was sent out to most of the Alaskan
and First Nation communities in the drainage. References were contacted and participants were selected
by YRDFA staff. (See Appendix A)

4) Inform the public of the Educational Exchange Program and solicit participation through the
YRDFANews, in-region meetings and direct faxes/mailings to the communities and
organizations in the Yukon River drainage areas in Alaska and Yukon Territory, Canada.

The application package and a cover letter announcing the program was mailed in late-April, early-May
to all the communities. Tribal Councils, city offices. First Nations, Renewable Resource Councils along
the Yukon River drainage as well as to other Yukon River salmon organizations on both the Alaska
and Yukon side for which we had addresses. More than 80 Educational Exchange Application
Packages were mailed. The program was also discussed at the February 2003 YRDFA Annual Meeting
in Kotlik, advertised in the Spring 2003 Yukon Fisheries News newsletter, and direct faxes and phone
calls made to the list above. The applications were due in early/mid-June so that the applications could
be reviewed by YRDFA staff, references contacted and participants selected well in advance of the
intended trip.

5) Recruit and select participants from a wide variety of fishers that include various fishing
interests, age categories and regions of the river. The participants should include subsistence
aboriginal, commercial, personal use and other categories that represent the diverse users of the
fishery on both sides of the Alaskan / Yukon border.

Once the applications were received (eight firom the Alaskan participants and thirteen from Alaska), they
were reviewed and narrowed down by YRDFA's Executive Du-ector and Education and Information
Coordinator and reviewed by the members of the Yukon River Panel's Communication Committee.
After all comments were reviewed, the list was finalized, references were contacted and final decisions
made. YRDFA had received mixed commentary regarding who to take on the educational exchange trip
from Panel members, which included recmiting elders and youth. Do to risk management issues,
YRDFA decided to try to take active fishers instead of youth and elders. As well, a mixture of fishers
were desired to represent the fishery, but only had a limited pool of applicants to choose from.

6) Carry out two in-region educational exchange programs.

A) One regional exchange trip consisting ofupriver representatives from Yukon Territory
and Alaska traveling to downriver communities early in the fishing season to learn about
the test fisheries and the subsistence and commercial fisheries in the lower Yukon River.



Five Yukon Territory fishers. Grace Cohoe ofBurwash Landing, Sheila Garvice ofCarmacks,
Dale Bradley ofPelly Fann, Richard Mahoney of Mayo and Cor Guimond ofDawson City
visited Emmonak, Galena and Tanana on July 6th - 13th, 2003 (See Appendix H).

B) A second regional trip later in the season to upriver communities in Alaska and Yukon
Territory to learn about the upriver use ofdififerent salmon runs, test fisheries, and the
Yukon fisheries.

Five Alaskan fishers, Norman Housler Sr. and Matthew Kovenikoff, Jr. of Russian Mission,
Mary Ayunerak ofAlakanuk, Philip Solomon of Fort Yukon and Ben Juneby of Eagle Village,
Alaska visited Eagle, Alaska, Dawson City, Pelly Crossing, Pelly Farin, Fort Selkirk, Carmacks,
Teslin and Whitehorse on July 23rd - August 1st, 2003 (See Appendix I).

7) Participants will be asked to share what they have learned with people from their own
communities. Ideas include asking participants to respond to a short list of'debrief questions
which will appear in an YRDFA newsletter, as well as asking a few participants to talk about
what they learned at a public/village/YRDFA sponsored meeting. The night before each group
departed back to their communities, a debriefing meeting took place. Each group talked about
what they learned from the trip. Questions at the debriefing session included topics on the
quality and duration of the trip, the Yukon Salmon Agreement, and stewardship of the salmon
resource.

The participants also received a feedback/evaluation form (See Appendix J and K) to fill-out on theu-
entire educational exchange experience. See Appendices L and M for summaries of the
feedback/evaluation forms.

Each participant was strongly encouraged to give a public presentation and/or submit an article to
YRDFA's newsletter, Yukon Fisheries News. The next YRDFA newsletter is coming out m October
2003 and we hope to have one Yukon and one Alaskan viewpoint from the trip included. All
participants are currently being contacted to see if they have done a public meeting and being offered
assistance with their presentations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Yukon Territo Partici antTri to Alaska

All the Yukon Territory participants arrived in Anchorage on July 6 They were to overnight in
Anchorage for a morning departure to Emmonak on July 7th. While in Emmonak, the group spent time
with representatives from the Emmonak Tribal Council, Emmonak City OfiEice, Alaska Department of
Fish and Game (ADFG), United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and met with local elders.
The group was able to join the President of the Emmonak Corporation during a 6-hour commercial
fishing opening for chinook salmon and then visited a local processor and toured the facility while he
dropped his fish off. The group also participated in the YRDFA In-Season Management teleconference;
boated seven miles downriver to the mouth of the Yukon River, were treated to a chinook salmon dinner
and watched local Eskimo dancers. Mary Pete, the U. S. Section Co-Chair of the Yukon River Panel
joined the group for a few hours.

According to participant feedback, they found the residents ofEmmonak to be knowledgeable about the
salmon and good stewards of the resource. There were even comments about understanding why the



people ofEmmonak depended on the salmon so much because they do not have a great deal of
opportunity for other resources, both natural and socio-economic due to their geographic location as
compared to those from other areas. The group departed Emmonak on July 9 and traveled to Galena
by plane.

A brief visit took place in the community of Galena because the delegation was heading upriver 35
miles for an overnight stay at Yukon River Panel member, Gilbert Huntington's fish camp. In Galena,
the group met with Sidney Huntington, Gilbert's father and local area icon as well as visited with the
stafifat the local USFWS Refuge office. The group was able to spend time learning about the
commercial fish plant that is still standing, yet non-operational at the Huntington fish camp. The group
left Galena on July 10 and headed upriver by plane to the community ofTanana.

Tanana is located approximately 700 miles from the mouth of the river, a little more than a quarter of the
way to the headwaters in Teslin, Alaskan participants. It usually takes a chinook salmon 18-21 days to
travel from the mouth of the river to Tanana. When the group arrived in Tanana they were taken on a
community tour by Faith Peters, a volunteer from the Tanana Tribal Council and Bill Fliris, YRDFA
Board member. During that evening, half the group went out and observed a video monitored test fish
wheel while the others watched the local native dance group and spoke with an elder of the community

The following morning, the other half of the group went out and observed the video test wheel. Upon
their return, the entire group headed upriver approximately 40 miles to the Rampart Rapids. As the
group headed upriver, several fish camps were visited. It was here the group got to see fish camps in
operation and participate with fishing activities and processing. It also gave them an opportunity to visit
with families one-on-one to discuss issues of concern. Later that evening the group made their way to
the Rampart Rapids, approximately 740 miles from the mouth of the river and the fiirthest point upriver
the group was going to travel. As we made our way back downriver, each participant was dropped off at
a fish camp to spend the night with local families and to help out around camp. The feedback received
from the participants in Tanana was that the Tanana portion of the trip was a great experience and they
thoroughly enjoyed visiting all the fish camps and spending the night with families, even if it was a very
long day.

The visit in Tanana brought forward the issue of Icthyophonous hoferi, which is afifecting salmon
populations in the Yukon River by iiifecting fish and possibly leading to pre-spawning mortality.
Fishers in Tanana have been active in the most current research and have informed and educated local

fishers on what the signs of disease are and how to detect it before processing diseased fish into strips.
It was powerful for the participants to witness how many fish were being considered "unusuable" by
fishers. As well, the non-First Nation fishers in the group were saddened to see how many fish are able
to go to dog food under subsistence guidelines, where in Yukon Territory, the non-First Nation people
are not even able to fish for their own consumption except under commercial and test fishery guidelines.

The Yukon Territory participants' trip to Alaska went as planned and was successful. According to the
wrap-up session and the feedback from the evaluations, the overall trip was a great educational
experience and well worth the time. "It (the trip) was extremely informative and sheds a whole new
light on what Mary Pete was saying about the lower river relying on the fish and that central Alaska has
a whole different outlook," according to the feedback from one of the participants evaluation forms.



Fig. 1. Yukon s at Zuray's Fish Camp - Rampart Rapids - July 12, 2003 - Front Row (left to right) AUan Code -
Videographer, Grace Cohoe - Burwash Laiidmg, Jill Klein - YRDFA Executive Director, Dale Bradley - Felly Fami
Back Row (left to right) Mike Code - Soundman, Stan Zuray - YRDFA Board Member, Sheila Garvice - Carmacks, Richard Mabowy -
Mayo, (Missing: Cor Guimond - Dawson City)

Alaskans Tri to the Alaskan artici ants Yukon Territo

On July 23, 2003, the five Alaskan participants gathered in Fairbanks for a morning departure to Eagle,
Alaska on July 24 to begin their educational exchange trip. Of the five participants only four were able
to make the trip to Eagle due to a participant drinking beyond moderation who was sent home. The
open spot was filled by a fisherman from Eagle that came recommended by Andy Bassich, Yukon River
Panel alternate member fi-om Eagle. The group was greeted by Joanne Beck, Tribal Chief of Eagle
Village and Jan Parish, active Eagle community member and YRDFA member.

Eagle and Eagle Village are approximately 1,200 miles from the mouth of the river. While in Eagle, the
group visited with fishers m Eagle Village and observed an operational fish wheel. After visiting Eagle
Village, the group met up with Andy Bassich, who had arranged for the group to boat downriver
approximately 15 miles to see the different geological features as well as to enjoy the beauty and peace
of the river. Upon the group's return to Eagle, the participants were welcomed with a community
potlatch that was well attended by the local community and provided for interaction among Eagle
residents and the educational exchange group. Later that evening, the group was able to go out and pick
a fish net with a local subsistence fisher. They then helped observed subsistence processing of salmon
strips. For the rest of the evening the group sat around with some of the locals and discussed a variety of
topics including history of the community and the fishery.

The next morning, July 25th, Louie Borste of Taiga River Tours, Dawson City boated to Eagle to pick
the group up and head upriver toward Dawson, approximately 100 miles. With Louie were Shelia
Garvice, one of the Yukon Territory participants who participated in the exchange to Alaska earlier in
the month and Sebastian Jones, a commercial fisher fi-om Dawson. Sheila and Sebastian were along as
guides so that the group could begin to interact with fishers from Yukon Territory, Canada. Andy
Bassich also joined the group on its way to Dawson city.



The first day on the river the group traveled approximately 50 miles. The first stop was the U. S./Canada
border. The next stop was the Department of Fisheries and Oceans test fishery camp. Here the group
had a chance to interact with those responsible for collecting test wheel data on the Yukon side of the
border and to learn more about the reasons for the agreement being signed from a Yukon perspective.
Other stops were a commercial salmon strip/roe operation and a fish camp before we set up camp at 40-
Mile, which is a historic town site with a campground. On this leg of the trip reactions firom the group
were: how narrow and fast the river was and the oil content of the salmon or the lack thereof compared
to what they are used to nearer the mouth of the river.

On the 26 of July, the group continued their boat trip upriver to Dawson City. On this portion of the
trip another fish camp was visited as well as the Shenendou weir. On the morning of July 27th, the
group visited a Restoration and Enhancement Fund (R&E) project that captures juvenile fish as they out-
migrate. The group learned about the project and saw the different types of juvenile fish that are caught
and realized they were the same kinds they catch over 1,300 miles downriver. After visiting the R&E
project, the group traveled by van to continue their educational exchange by road. The next destination
was Pelly Crossing and Pelly Farm. Carl Sidney, a Yukon River Panel member from Teslin joined the
group in Dawson to continue on as a guide and Andy Bassich returned to Eagle.

The group met with Dale Bradley, a previous Yukon participant on the educational exchange, at Pelly
Crossing. From here the group visited several fish camps located along the Pelly River while driving
toward Pelly Farm. The group learned about different methods for cutting salmon and variation in
salmon size and flesh color were also noticed. Some of the Alaskan participants brought smoked
salmon to share with people they would meet at camps in Yukon Territory. As salmon was exchanged
between the Alaskans and the Yukon Territory participants, the dififerences in oil content was obvious
among fish that were caught and processed at different locations in the Yukon River drainage.

After stopping at various fish camps, the group began to realize how important the fish camps and
salmon resource are for the First Nations people. A major difference was that most of the camps were
road accessible and people only spent some of their time in fish camp as opposed to the entire summer
like the Alaskans used to do and some still do. As well, the fish camps in Alaska are only accessible by
boat. The group also noticed that the river was clear this far up in the drainage. There was no glacial
silt from the White River entering the Yukon River because we were now upriver from that location.

The group spent the night at Pelly Farm, a working family farm on the banks of the Yukon River and in
operation for three generations. The group ti-aveled by boat the next day to visit Fort Selkirk on the
Yukon River, which is also a historical town site and operated by local First Nation people that also
have a fish camp site there. While at Pelly Farm some of the participants went gopher hunting and were
able to singe and gut the gophers at Fort Selkirk with Sheila Garvice. Two methods were used; one
traditional, which consisted of "roasting" the gophers over an open fire pit and one modem method,
which utilized a blow torch to bum the fur off. While this activity focused on hunting rather than
fishing, it was a good activity that enabled the group to carry out a traditional food gathering experience.
The group then traveled upriver on the Yukon by boat to meet up with the van in Minto.

From Minto the group headed to Carmacks. On the drive to Carmacks, a fish camp located on Tatchun
Creek was visited. In Carmacks the group was treated to a salmon dinner and stopped over at the Little
Salmon/Carmacks First Nations Heritage Center. The group also visited May Roberts fish camp, plus a
fish camp located at the Little Salmon Old Village site. Some participated in the weekly YRDFA In-
Season Management Teleconference.
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Fig 2. Alaskans visiting May Roberts' Fish Camp - Cannacks - July 29, 2003

On the way to Whitehorse the group had dumer with Hugh Monaghan, Executive Secretary of the
Yukon River Panel, and Lorelei Smith, Chair of the Yukon Salmon Committee and a Yukon River Panel
member at Hugh's house located on Lake Labarge.

On the morning of July 30 the group drove to Teslin to visit with the Yukon Territory participants who
lived at the headwaters of the Yukon River, approximately 1, 800 miles from the mouth of the river. The
group had lunch with staff from the Teslin Tlingit Council, took a boat trip on Teslin Lake, visited fish
camps along the lake, were guests of honor at a community dinner, took part in stick gambling; some
went fishing, and the entire group drove to the top of a mountain for a bird's eye view ofTeslin Lake.
The group learned that the Teslin Tlingit Council is responsible for their own management and
enforcement offish and game since the land claims agreement and that the people ofTeslin voluntarily
stop fishing for two days of the week to make sure the salmon make it their spawning grounds. The
group was also amazed at the small size of the smokehouses in Teslin as well as the size and oil content
of the salmon.
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Fig. 3. Alaskans at Headwatere in Teslin - July 31, 2003 - First Row Oeft to right) Ben Juneby - Eagle, Jffl Klein - YRDFA Executive
Director, Mary Ayunerak - Alakanuk, Phillip Solomon - Ft Yukon , Second Row (leftto right) Norman Housler, Sr. - Russian Mission, Matthew
KozevnikofF, Jr. - Russian Mission, Carl Sidney - Teslin, Juanita Sidney - Teslin, Angela Code - Soundperson, Allan Code - Videographer, Third Row -
Aaron

On July 31^ the group headed back to Whitehorse to visit the hatchery and fishway before heading back
to Alaska. The group was glad to see that the hatchery was there not to mass produce chinook salmoii,
but to as a mitigation hatchery that helps to replace the juvenile salmon that are lost due to the dam.
They were also fascinated by the fishway that enables salmon to bypass the dam in order to return to
their spawning grounds.

The Alaskan participants trip to Eagle, Alaska, and the Alaskan participants went as planned and would
be considered a success, too. According to the wrap-up session, the overall trip was a great educational
expenence.

CONCLUSION

Both educational exchanges brought together Yukon River fishers and individuals that share the salmon
resource. The goal of bringing together Yukon Territory fishers and Alaskans was met. Not only did an
exchange take place among countries, but also among fishers from different parts of the Yukon River
within their own countries. A total of five people were brought on each exchange and while that number
is small, the impact is cumulative in that other people were met along the way in villages that were
visited.

Participants were able to travel to different parts of the Yukon River to interact with a variety of people
involved in fisheries (subsistence, commercial, aboriginal, personal use and management). The
interactions between fishers allowed them to put names and faces to other users along the river so that
relationships could be fostered. These relationships help to educate the participants about regional
differences in the Yukon River salmon fishery and to appreciate the needs, concerns, and interests of
those they met. The goal is that those who took part in the educational exchange will share their
experiences with their communities in order to help foster stewardship of the salmon resource.
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FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Participant recruitment and selection:

Candidates should be invited to participate based on recommendations ifrom Yukon River Panel
members and/or Tribal Councils and First Nation communities or Renewable Resources Councils or
other appropriate entities in Alaska and Yukon Territory. The selected participants should have verbal
and/or written letters of support. This will enable the "best" candidates to be chosen. An ideal
candidate should be working in natural resources or fisheries or be a subsistence/aboriginal, commercial
or sport fisher or processor of subsistence/aboriginal fishery.

The previous two years of the educational exchange tried two different styles: 1) the first year, Tribal
councils and specific villages from the lower Yukon River were targeted as the lower river village of
Enunonak was the host for the first Yukon exchange. The Candians were chosen by their First Nation
Tribes and most were elders. 2) The second year, an application was faxed out to every Tribe, city and
First Nation communities, and were open to the public with the requirement to provide two references.
A problem with the reference list was that people listed family and friends.

While there are local politics that may get involved with who Tribal Councils choose to participate, we
need to have accountability to the community by the participants. There are a few more options to
consider for the long-term development of this project:

1) Create relationships among communities and have participants go to one or two communities
and build relationships. The concept of "sister communities" could be created as participants
develop relationships among people from one or two communities and then reciprocate by
having participants from the communities they visited, come to their home communities for in-
depth experiences of a few locations.

2) Select different villages that offer different pictures of the Yukon River and rotate on an annual
basis among villages and visit one to three communities per trip.

3) Participants include elders, youth and active fishers or only one of these categories. The group
should also include subsistence/aboriginal, commercial, personal use, manager or professional
working with fisheries.

4) Foster the involvement of new people into the exchange in order to widen the circle of those that
know about the agreement or further develop the capacity of those that have been involved over
the years, but never received a stmctured experience like the one the exchange could offer them,
or invite elders as they will then transmit the knowledge in their communities.

Yukon River Panel members should voice their opinion about "ideal" participants, taking in mind
cultural aspects of learning and participatmg, and the goals of this program, which will also help refine
which participants join the exchange.

Itinerary:

Some of the issues surrounding itinerary are mentioned in the participant section. The first year of the
program, we visited one village on the lower Yukon River with the Yukon Territory participants and
then brought the Alaskans on a road trip through Yukon Territory, covering a vast distance of time and
places. The second year, the Yukon Territory participants visited three Alaskan communities, but only
had in-depth meetings with two of them. Again, in Yukon Territory, for the second year, we did a road
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trip, but with more boating that started in Eagle and then further through Alaskan participants on the
way to Teslin.

The duration of the trip was longer the second year and consisted of about 8-10 days due to travel
logistics in Yukon Territory, Canada and Alaska.

It was challenging to see active fisheries in all of the locations visited as the fish are only in certain parts
of the river at certain times of the season, so more in-depth time in an active fishery might give
participants a better understanding and more of an experience with local people they are meeting.

Course content:

A short course for the exchange participants will be created for next year with learning materials and
specific topics covered. The past two years were loosely organized with respect to structured
discussions or lectures taking place. For next year, a list of topics will be created that will guide the trip
and ensure that all participants have access to learning about specific topics such as, but not limited to:

. Yukon River Salmon Agreement; background and highlights of the Panel, FTC, R&E Fund

. Fisheries history, practice and management in Alaska and Yukon Territory, Canada; biological,
social, ecological, political

. Culture of different communities along the Yukon River in Alaska and Yukon Territory, Canada.

. Community profiles and descriptions along with geographic infonnation

Evaluation Process:

Not all participants turned in their written evaluations before they left for their home communities. It is
challenging to get them back after the trip. As well, the form was also too long and too detailed,
including every portion of the trip. A wrap-up discussion and evaluation should take place while
participants are still together and the Trip Leader can gather the information.

Participant requirement to bring back to their communities what they teamed:

It does not seem like any participants have done community presentations, nor have they seemed willing
to write an article. Going back to how the participants are selected may lend itself to accountability if
the participants will have to write an article or do something in the school or for their Tribal meeting in
their communities. Withholding stipend and/or per diem would also help motivate participants to
deliver a final product as part of their experience.

General:

During both years of the exchange trip, the Alaskan participants were drinking alcohol during their
Yukon trip. While drinking m moderation should be acceptable for responsible adults, this was not
always the case. Participants made the deduction that if they could drink once; they drink whenever
they wanted to. The second year of the trip saw more drinking and one participant was sent home before
the group left Fairbanks. As well, some participants had drunk during the day and had to be warned that
it was not acceptable.

For the Yukon portion of the trip, there should be efForts made to not stay in communities and cities
that have bars for most of the trip. Dawson City and Cannacks were examples of locations that should
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not be stayed at overnight on future trips, due to the access of bars. But, it is not easy to control what
people will do during off hours of the trip, and some locations with bars or alcohol stores will be visited.
A no tolerance policy is suggested for fiiture trips.

The Trip Leader should also be reviewed in order to determine the ideal candidate to plan and run
educational exchange trips.

Minus these recommendations, the trips were successful, and should continue in order to build people to
people relationships among Yukon Territory fishers and Alaskan fishers that share the salmon resource.
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APPENDK A. PROGRAM CONTACT LISTS AND REFERENCES

Alaska Contacts for Educational Exchange
Emmonak

. Wilbur Hootch, Tribal Administrator, 907-949-1720

. Martin Moore, City Manager, 907-949-1227

Galena

. Gilbert Huntington, YRDFA Board Member, 907-656-1435, koYukon 99 hotmail. com

Tanana

. Bill Fliris, YRDFA Board Member, 907-366-7245, toziriver aol. com

. Stan Zuray, YRDFA Board Member, 907-366-7114, stanzura netsca e.net

. Julie Roberts, Tribal Administrator, 907-366-7160, uliemroberts99 aol. com

Eaele
. Andy Bassich, Eagle Resident, 907-547-2390, abassich a talaska. net
. Jerry Nelson, Mayor - City of Eagle, 907-547-2282
. Linda Nelson, Secretary - City of Eagle
. Joanne Beck, Chief- Eagle Village, 907-547-2281 or 907-547-2226
. Jan Parish - 907-547-2307 (w), 907-547-2397 (h), "anontheYukon hotmail. com
. Cindy Gowins

Yukon Territory Contacts for Educational Exchange

Dawson Ci

. Gerry Couture, Commercial Fishennan/Yukon River Panel Member, 867-993-6323 - meetings,
get us on commercial boat to see R&E Projects, over flight w/Allan for video footage

. Mel Besharah, President of the Commercial Fishennan's Association, 867-993-5760 - contact
for participants from this Assoc.

. Louie Borste & Jam Meier, Taiga River Tours, 867-993-5539,
ludgerborste@taigarivertours. com

Pell Crossin
. Robert VanBibber, Fish & Wildlife Officer for Selkirk First Nation, 867-537-3401,

vanbibberr@selkirkfa. com, - contact for visiting Danny Joe's fish camp and possible boat trip to
Pelly Farm and Fort Selkirk for overnight trip

. Dale Bradley, Ed. Exchange Participant, 867-537-3 515 (message)

Carmacks

. Joe Bellemore, Little Salmon/Carmacks First Nation, 867-863-5181, joe. bellmore@lscfii. ca -
possibly help with setting up visit with May Roberts and/or Bill Johnny

. Sheila Gandce, Ed. Exchange Participant, 867-863-5576

Whitehorse
. Lorelei Smith, Chair - Yukon Salmon Committee, 867-393-3998, lorelei
. Hugh Monaghan, Executive Secretary - YRP, 867-393-1900, mona han
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. Allan Code, Videographer - Treeline Productions, 867-393-3306, code/2)1"t. s"mnatico. ca

. Pat Milligan, DFO in charge of test fishery (between Eagle and Dawson), 867-393-6722

. Jim Maclntre, Whitehorse Fish Ladder, 867-633-5965

. Lawrence Vano, Whitehorse Hatchery, 867-668-3938

Teslin
. Emmie Sidney, Renewable Resources Manager - Teslin Tlingit Council, 867-390-2560,

emmie. sidne ttc-teslin. corn - main contact for Teslin visit

. Carl Sidney, Ed. Exchange Participant from 2002 and 2003 Guide, 867-390-2845
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APPENDK B. Application for Canadians
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YUKON RIVER DRAINAGE FISHERIES ASSOCIATION

725 Christensen Drive, Suite 3-B, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Tel: 907-272-3141 Toll firee: 877-999-8566
Fax: 907-272-3142 E-maU: yrdfa@alaska.com

Application Package for
2003 Educational E change to Alaska
July 6th-13th, 2003

Dear Applicant:

The Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association (YRDFA) is in its second year of hosting the
Educational Exchange Program, which is funded by the Restoration and Enhancement Fund of the
Yukon River Panel. This program brings together Alaskans and Canadians who are involved with
salmon fisheries along the Yukon River. The educational exchange promotes the importance of salmon
and the understanding of current and historical issues from different locations along the river as well as
interaction with local elders and youth.

This year's trip is set for July 6th -1 3th. All transportation to and from your village and expenses will be
covered by YRDFA. After the trip you will be required to write an article for our newsletter, Yukon
Fisheries News or report on your experiences to a school group or local meeting.

The agenda for the trip may look like this:

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

5-

fly from Whitehorse to Fairbanks
fly from Fairbanks to Tanana and visit with fishers
boat from Tanana to the Rapids and overnight
fly from Tanana to Kaltag and see test fishing and counting
fly from Kaltag to Emmonak - visit with fishers
Emmonak - visit fish camps
fly to Anchorage then onto Fairbanks
return to Whitehorse

We are planning on covering a great deal of territory in a short amount of time. The trip will involve
periods of hiking, boating, and other outdoor activities where we will be exposed to the elements;
therefore being in good physical condition will only make your trip more enjoyable.

We strongly encourage subsistence, commercial, and sport fishers to apply as well as processors and
anyone else ̂ who is involved in salmon fisheries. Applications will be accepted until June 1st, 2003. The
Selection Committee will review all complete applications and applicants will be notified of selection by
June 15th.

We appreciate your interest and look forward to your joining us. If you have any questions, please
contact Erin McLamon, Educational Exchange Coordinator at 1-877-999-8566.
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Application for
2003 Educational E change to Alaska
July 6th-13th, 2003

1. Completely fill out this application and submit by June 1 , 2003.
2. You musf Jbe at least 18 years old to apply and be involved in fisheries on the Yukon River or its

drainages.
3. Mail or fax completed application to: YRDFA, 725 Christensen Drive, Suite 3-B. Anchorage. AK 99501

or
Fax to 907-272-3142 (application must be postmarked or faxed by June 1").

Name:

Mailing Address:

Phone Number: day

Fax:

Gender (circle one): Male or Female

message

E-Mail:

Date of Birth:

Emergency Contact Information:

Contact Name:

Address:

Phone Number: home

Relationship:

message

Please answer the following questions (use additional sheets, if necessary):

1. How are you involved with salmon fisheries on the river? Please describe.
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2. Why do you want to participate in the Educational Exchange Program? How will you
benefit from this program?

3. Why do you think it's important to learn about the U. S. /Yukon Territory Agreement?

4. If chosen, how would you tell others of your experience (i. e. meetings, school programs)?

Application

21

5. Please provide information for two references that we can contact.

a. Name of Reference:

Address:

Phone Number:

b. Name of Reference:

Address:

Phone Number-

If you have any questions, please contact Erin at 1-877-999-8566 Page 2 of 2 -



APPENDK C. List of Materials in Infonnational Packet to Participants

. Welcome Letter

. General Itinerary

. Detailed Itinerary

. What to Bring List

. Medical History Form

. Detailed Community Information

. List of Participants, Addresses, Phone Numbers, E-mail Addresses

. Fisherman's Guide to the U. S/Yukon Territory Agreement Brochure

. Yukon Fisheries News newsletter
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APPENDDC D. Sample Welcome Letter to Yukon Territory Participants
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YUKON RI S ASSOCIATION

June 16, 2003

Mr. Dale Bradley
P. O. Box 147
Pelly Crossing, YT
YOB 1PO, Yukon Territory

Dear Dale:

Congratulations on being selected as one of the five participants for the Educational Exchange Trip to
Alaska. The trip will take place fi-om July 6 - July 13 . This is the second year for the exchange and
we hope you find it beneficial.

The other four participants from the Alaskan participants are: Dick Mahoney - Mayo, Corwin Guimond
- Dawson City, Sheila Garvice - Cannacks, and Grace Cohoe - Bunvash Landing. There will be four
other travelers and they are: Allan and Michael Code - videographers fi-om Whitehorse, Jill Klein -
Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association (YRDFA), Executive Director and myself. I think we
have a great group and the experience should be very educational.

All of your expenses will be covered for this trip (i.e., air fare, lodging and food). You will also be
receiving per diem. You will receive most, if not all of your per diem in cash (approx. $234 US) on July
7th. This is to cover any other incidentals you may incur on the trip.

Enclosed you will find more detailed information about the trip, community information, a detailed gear
list, and a list of participants. There is also a medical history form that you need to fill out and fax back
to me by July 1st

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me at 1-877-999-8566 or my direct line, 907-
272-3126.

Congratulations,

Erin McLamon

Education and Information Coordinator
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APPENDK.E. What to Bring List

What to Brin

We ask that you limit yourself to one medium bag (possibly waterproof, a hand carry-on and your sleeping bag.

We suggest bringing clothes that you can layer. The temperatures can range fi'om 30 degrees F to 80
degrees F-(so, a lightweight pair of long Johns wouldn't be-crazy). You must bring rain gear and a
sleeping bag (pad optional) because some of our accommodations require us to sleep on the floor and/or
in a tent/cabin. It is also highly suggested that you bring rubber boots or waders for hands-on
experiences.

Another must is your travel documents. The document(s)-can be: an unexpired passport OR a federal
or state issued birth certificate and photo ID (driver's license, military ID). Birth certificates issued by
the hospital, voter registration cards and affidavits of citizenship are NOT accepted.

You may also want to pack a few small mementos (postcards, candy, smoked/dried salmon, etc. ) that are
representative of your area/country to give to folks that provide you with housing or others that you
meet. This is solely optional!

To follow is a packing checklist for your convenience (* must have):

Item
Rain ear *

Slee m ba *(pado tipnal)
Travel documents *

Toiletry Items (tooifapaste, lotion, etc.)
Under annents
Coat (fleece, wind, etc.)
Short sleeve shirt

Long-sleeve shirt
Pants
Shorts
Socks
Walkin shoes
Rubber boots or waders
Camera/Film
Bug dooe/head net
Sun glasses
Gloves
Sunscreen
Small mementos fi'om Alaska

Bath Towel
Other:

Brou ht?
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APPENDDC F. Detailed Itinerary for Yukon Territory participant trip to Alaska

The Detailed Itinerar
(all times listed are Alaska Time, unless noted)

Sunda Jul 6th
*ifyou have any problems, please call me at home - 907-495-0671

De artforAnchora e Alaska

Please remember to bring the appropriate travel documents: an unexpired passport OR a federal or state issued birth
certificate and photo ID (driver 's license, military ID). Birth certificates issued by the hospital, voter registration cards and
affidavits of citizenship are NOT accepted.

. Grace, Sheila, Richard, Dale, Allan and Michael depart Whitehorse, Sunday, July 6 at 4:30 PM
(Yukon Time) on Air North, -flight 301 and arrive in Juneau, Alaska at 4:25 PM. Depart Juneau at
7:06 PM on Alaska Airlines, flight 77 and arrive in Anchorage at 8:46 PM. Your Air North
itinerary number is- 00035 786 and your AK Air confirmation code is EDJUMQ. Richard 's
Itinerary Number for Air North is 00036286 and his AK Air Confirmation Code is GHJBTT.
Dale 's Itinerary Number for Air North is 00036429 and his AK Air Confirmation Code is
GAQRIT.

. Corwin departs Dawson City, Sunday July 6 at 9:40 AM (Yukon Time) on Air North, flight 305
and arrive in Fairbanks, Alaska at 11:40 AM. Depart Fairbanks at 12:52 PM on Alaska
Airlines, flight-162 and arrive Anchorage at 1:51 PM. Your Air North itinerary number is
00035786 and your AK Air confirmation code is FMDELF.

Lodging:
. All will be staying (with the exception ofJill and Erin) at the Aspen Hotel in downtown Anchorage at 108

E. 8 Avenue. The hotel has a courtesy van, so once you arrive at the airport call the hotel at
868-1605 and they will come pick you up.

. In order to fall within our budget most will be sharing rooms. I have Grace and Shelia, Allan
and Michael and Corwin and Dick sharing rooms. Dale has a single and if that doesn't work the
guys-can figure out who is staying in the single room once you arrive at the hotel. When you
checkout you shouldn't have to pay for anything unless you made a long distance call, etc.

Activities:

. Sunday is a free day. Please explore downtown, visit with one another or fi-iends in town. I'm
sorry some of you don't have as much time in Anchorage as others do, but this is the land of the
midnight sun - ha! Great places to eat downtown are: Glacier Brewhouse (variety of dishes -
seafood), Orso 's (Italian), Club Paris (yeat burger& and steaks). I'm sure the folks at the front
desk in the hotel can suggest other places around town too.

Monda Jul 7th

Anchora etoEmmonak

. Breakfast - hotel has a continental breakfast or there are several coffee shops downtown.
Travel:

. You will need to arrange to have the hotel courtesy van take you back to the Anchorage
International Airport and drop you ofiFat the Grant Aviation gate (down by the baggage claim)
by 8 AM.

. All 9 of us will depart at 9 AM on Grant Aviation and arrive in Emmonak at 11:30 AM
Activities:
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. Meet with Tribal Administrator, elders, youth and local fishers

. Visit local fish camps

. Check out ADFG' s test fishery (if still happening)

. Check out commercial fishing (if happens)

. Other activities to be determined
Lodging/Food:

. From here on out lodging will vary - be prepared to sleep on floors, in tents, at fish camps, or
villagers homes. At some point the group may be split up in order to accommodate the given
lodging situation.

. Meals will be provided and we hope to eat together. There are small village stores in -each of the
communities so additional snacks can be purchased. Some communities may also have a
potluck for us too.

Tuesda Jul 8 th

Emmonak
Activities:

. Meet with local fishers and fishery managers

. Visit local fish camps

. 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM - In-Season Management Teleconference - this is a -weekly teleconference
that takes place June - mid-September with fishers along the Yukon River (YT included) and
fishery mcmagers (ADFG & USFWS) to discuss the status of the salmon run and management
strategies. You are more than welcome to join the Tuesckay 's call at 1:00 PM (AK Time) before
and after your trip. Dial- 1-800-861-4084, code 9966815# to join in.

. Other activities to be determined.

Wednesda Jul 9,th

Emmonak to Galena
Travel:

. We will depart Emmonak early morning via a Grant Aviation charter bound for Galena.
Activities;

. Meet up with Gilbert Huntington (YRDFA Board of Directors and Yukon River Panel
Representative) and boat down river to visit his wife's family fish camp and then back up river
past Galena to overnight at Gilbert's fish camp.

. Visit with local fishers
Lodging:

. Gilbert Huntington's fish camp

Thursda Jul 10,th

Galena to Tanana
Travel:

. We will depart Galena at 10:30 AM on Larry's Flying Service and arrive in Tanana at 11:30
AM.

Activities:

. Meet with Tribal Administrator and visit with local elders and youth
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. Check out local test fishing

. Other activities to be determined

Lodging:
. Group could possibly be broken up and placed in local elders' homes or bed and breakfast

Frida Jul 11 th

Tanana
Activities:

. We will meet up with Bill Fliris (YRDFA Board of Directors) and Charlie Campbell in the mid-
morning to travel by boat, up the Yukon River to the Rapids (approx. 40 miles). We will spend
the afternoon watching/helping at the fish wheels.

Lodging:
. Group will be broken up and dropped off at various fish camps near the Rapids to spend the

night with a local family.

Saturda Jul 12th

Tanana to Fairbanks
Travel:

. Depart fish camps mid-moming for trip back to Tanana.

. We will depart Tanana at 5:30 PM and arrive in Fairbanks at 6:30 PM
Activities:

. Say goodbyes to Jill - she is heading back to Anchorage

. Group dinner at some cool local place, any favorites?, discuss trip and post-trip expectations.
Lodging:

. Fairbanks Princess Hotel

Sunda Jul 13 th

Fairbanks to Dawson Cit AVhitehorse

. Breakfast - group breakfast
Travel:

Sheila, Grace, Dale, Dick, Corwin, Allan and Michael depart at 12:00 PM on Air North arrive in
Dawson City at 2:15 PM (Yukon Time) and arrive in Whitehorse at 3:45 PM (Yukon Time). Sheila,
Grace, Corwin, Allan and Michael your Air North Itinerary Number is 00035786, Richard's is
0003630, and Dale's 00036429.
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APPENDK G. Detailed Itinerary for Trip to the Yukon

The DetaUed Itinera
(all times listed are'Alaska Time)

Wednesda Jul 23rd
*ifyou have any problems, please call me at home - 907-495-0671 w work 1-877-999-8566

De art for Fairbanks Alaska

Please remember to bring the appropriate travel documents: an unexpired passport OR a federal or state issued birth
certificate and photo ID (driver 's license, military ID). Birth certificates issued by the hospital, voter registration cards and
affidavits of citizenship are NOT accepted.

. Mary Ayunerak - departs Alakanuk at 10:1 S AM on Grant Aviation, route through Emmonak
and arrive in Anchorage at 1:30 PM. You then catch AK Air, flight 165 departing Anchorage at
3:21 PM, arriving Fairbanks at 4:21 PM. Your AK Air confirmation code is: EQGJQC. You
will be flying with Brenda to Fairbanks.

. Brenda Brown - departs Mountain Village at 11:30 AM on Hageland Aviation, route through
St. Mary's and arrive in Anchorage at 2:30 PM. You then catch AK Air, flight 165 departing
Anchorage at 3:21 PM, arriving Fairbanks at 4:21 PM. Your AK Air confirmation code is:
EQGJQC. You will be flying with Mary to Fairbanks.

. Norman Housler, Sr. and Matt Kozevnikoff - depart Russian Mission at 1:20 PM on Frontier
Flying, route through Aniak and arrive in Anchorage at 4:05 PM. You then depart at 5:45 PM
on Frontier Flying and arrive in Fairbanks at 7:00 PM. Nonnan's confirmation code is:
ABQZMR and Matt's is ABQZMD.

. PhUip Solomon -" depart Ft. Yukon at 3:00 PM on Warbelow's, arrive Fairbanks at 4:00 PM
Lodging:

. All will be staying (with the exception of Jilt, Al & Mike) at Pike's Waterfront Lodge in Fairbanks. The
hotel has a courtesy van, so once you arrive at the auport use the courtesy phone near the
baggage claim and they will come pick you up.

. In order to fall within our budget most will be sharing rooms. I have Mary and Brenda, Matt and
Nonnan sharing rooms this day. Philip has a single and if that doesn't work the guys can figure
out who is staying in the single room once you arrive at the hotel. When you checkout you
shouldn't have to pay for anything unless you made a k>ng distance call, etc.

Activities:

. Travel Day

. Meet in Hotel Lobby at 7:30 PM and we'll all have dinner together.

Thursda Jul 24th

Fairbanks to Ea Ie

. Breakfast - we can all eat breakfast together at the hotel, if you want.
Travel:

. We will arrange to have the hotel courtesy van take us back to the aiiportand drop us off at
Evert's Air by 8 AM,

. All 9 of us will depart at 9 AM on Evert's and arrive in Eagle at 10:30 AM
Activities:

. Meet with Tribal Administrator, elders, youth and local fishers
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. Visit local fish camps

. Potlatch in evening

. Other activities to be determined

Lodging/Food:
. Falcon Inn Bed and Breakfast, 907-547-2254
. Goimnunity Potlatch

Meals will be provided and we hope to eat together. There are small village stores in each of the
communities so additional snacks can be purchased. Some communities may also have a
potluck for us too.

Frida Jul 25 th

Ea Ie to 40-Mile Yukon River
Travel:

. Mid- morning we will meet up with Taiga River Tours fi-om Dawson City and boat upriver
approximately 40-50 miles.

Activities:

. Meet with local fishers along the river

. Visit local fish camps

. Other activities to be determined.
Lodging:

. We will be camping along the riv^r

Saturda Jul 26th

40-Mile Yukon River toDawsonCit Alaskan artici ants Yukon Temto
Travel:

. We will depart 40-Mile camp mid-moming via Taiga River Tours and travel approximately 40-
50. miles to Dawson City.

Activities:

a Visit fish camps along the river
. Visit salmon restoration and enhancement projects along the river.
. Check out local test fishing.

Lodging:
. Downtown Hotel, 867-993-5346

Sunda Jul 27 th

DawsonCit to Pell Crossin
Travel:

. We will depart Dawson City around 4:30 PM and head for Pelly Crossing. It is about a 3-4 hour
drive.

Activities:

. In Dawson City we will load up in a boat and travel approx. 2 miles and visit an out migration
R&E funded project.

. Site see on our way to Pelly Crossing
Lodging:
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. Selkirk Centre Motel, 867-537-303 1 - we may have to get cozy - this is a very small hotel

Monda Jul 28th

Pell Crossin to Pell Farm then onto Carmacks
Travel:

. We will depart Pelly Crossing around 9 AM and travel down a small dirt road to Pelly Farm.
The distance is only 30 miles, but can take 1. 5 hours.

. Meet up with David Johnny from Fort Selkirk at 1:00 PM and take a boat upriver to Ft. Selkirk.

. Late day we will drive on to Carmacks, approximately 70 miles from Pelly Crossing.
Activities:

. Meet up with Sheila Garvice (Yukon Ed. Exchange Participant) from the Little Salmon First
Nations group in Carmacks. She will be traveling from Pelly Crossing to Pelly Farm and Fort
Selkirk with us.

. Visit Felly Farm (subsistence camp)

. Visit local fish camps along the road to Pelly Farm

. Visit Ft. Selkirk, the original trading post of the Selkirk First Nations on the Yukon River.
Some of the buildings have been restored. The area is co-managed by the Yukon Government
and the Selkirk First Nations.

Lodging:
. Hotel Carmacks, 867-863-5221 or Pelly Farm

Tuesda Jul 29th

Carmacks to Whitehorse
Travel:

. Depart Carmacks around 4:00 PM and drive to Whitehorse. Approximately 2 hours.
Activities:

. Visit with local elder's fish camp. May Roberts

. 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM (AK Time) - In-Season Management Teleconference - this is a weekly
teleconference that takes place June - mid-September -with fishers along the Yukon River (YT
included) and fishery managers (ADFG & USFWS) to discuss the status of the salmon run and
management strategies. You are more than -welcome to join the Tuesday 's call at 1:00 PM (AK
Time) before and after your trip. Dial- 1-800-861-4084. code 9966815# to join in.

. Dinner on your own, fi-ee evening
Lodging:

. River View, 867-667-7801

Wednesda Jul 30th

Whitehorse to Teslin
Travel:

. We will depart for Teslin around 9 AM. It is approximately a 2 hour drive.
Activities:

* Boat trip on lake to see fishery projects with Teslin Tlingit Council
. Community Dinner
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Lodging:
. Yukon Motel, 867-390-2575

Thursda Jul 31st

Teslin to Whitehorse then onto Juneau and Anchora e
Travel:

. Depart Teslin around 10 AM and drive back to Whitehorse. Approximately 2 hours.

. Depart Whitehorse at 4:30 PM on Air Charter bound for Juneau, then onto Anchorage on AK Air
flight 77 at 7:06 PM, arriving Anchorage at 8:46 PM. Everyone's confirmation code is:
ERFBMZ.

Activities:

. visit hatchery and fish ladder in Whitehorse around noon
Lodging:

. Clarion Hotel, downtown Anchorage, 907-274-1000. They have a courtesy van.

Frida Au ust 1st

Anchora e back to Villa es
Travel:
Hotel courtesy van will take you back to the airport. You will need to make those arrangements with the
Front Desk.

. Norman and Matt - depart Anchorage at 7:00 AM on Frontier Flying, routing through Aniak
and arriving in Russian Mission at 1:15 PM. Same confirmation codes as before.

. Mary - depart Anchorage at 9:00 AM on Grant Aviation, routing through Emmonak and
arriving in Alakanuk at 11:30 AM.

. Philip - depart Anchorage at 9:27 AM on AK Air flight 81, arriving Fairbanks at 10:24 AM.
You then take Warbelow's 12:45 PM flight arriving in Ft. Yukon at 1:30 PM.

. Brenda - depart Anchorage at 10:15 AM on Hageland, route through St. Mary's and arrive in
Mountain Village at 1:10 PM.
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APPENDDC H. Feedback/Evaluation Form - Educational Exchange Trip to Alaska

Feedback/Evaluation Form

Educational Exchange Trip to Alaska
July 6th-July 13A
Please read the questions below and rate your experience according to the rating system list below.
Please provide detailed comments.

Rating System: 5-Excellent, 4-Good, 3 - Middle of the Road, 2 - Needs Improvement, 1-Poor

Circle One 54321

Circle One 54321

Circle One 54321

Circle One 54321

Circle One 54321

Circle One 54321

1. How would you rate the application package?
Comments:

2. Were you notified in a timely manner about being selected?
Comments:

3. Did you find the informational packet useful?
Comments:

4. Were the trip plans described to you clearly?
Comments:

5. Did your trip to Anchorage go smoothly?
Comments:

6. How would you rate your experience in Emmonak?
Comments:

7. What do you think worked well in Emmonak?
Comments:
8. What didn't work so well in Emmonak?
Comments:

9. How would you rate your experience in Galena?
Comments:

10. What do you think worked well in Galena?
Comments:
11. What didn't work so well in Galena?
Comments:

12. How would you rate your experience in Tanana?
Comments:

13. What do you think worked well in Tanana?
Comments:
14. What didn't work so well in Tanana?
Comments:

15. What could be improved to make the trip better next year?
Comments:

16. What would be your overall rating of the educational exchange? Circle One 54321
Comments:

17. Other suggestions *This form has been modified for the Hnal report.

Circle One 54321

Circle One 54321
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APPENDEC I. Summative Feedback/Evaluation Responses fi-om Trip to Alaska

Feedback/Evaluation Form

Educational Exchange Trip to Alaska
July 6th-July 13th

The application package was well organized, informative, helpful, and generous. This was not a trip to
be sold as a holiday, but interesting enough if you are interested in fish and fishing.

The informational packet was useful and added insight on our stops. It was very helpful to have the
community information summaries.

The trip plans were described as clear as possible. In the organized world (city) it was perfect, in the
unorganized world it was excellent.

The experience in Emmonak was unforgettable!! The people ofEmmonak were superb and an
experience I won't forget. I wish there were postcards and liked the commercial opening. EVERY
personal encounter, the impressive knowledge about the fishery, the elders meeting, the scmmptious
salmon feast, the upriver drift-fishing with Robert & Nancy, the trip to the mouth with Ted Hamilton,
tour of the processing plant, the spell-binding Eskimo dance, Wilbur Hootch, his brother, Andrew Kelly,
Nick Tucker, William, the children, silver-bright chum and chinook - ALL!

There were too many kids having too much too late at night (!) Adjusting a cranky nervous-system to
mid-summer village night-life .. .

The experience in Galena was good as Gilbert Huntington was an excellent host. Good, but varied
personal contact and opinions would be desirable. More information about the Koyukuk River fishery, a
broader perspective on the mid-river fishing culture, level of subsistence use, impact on area society of
low abundance, etc. Gilbert's camp was a well welcomed rest.

Our stay was a little short due to the weather getting out ofEmmonak. A tour around town would have
been nice. Disappointed about not being able to visit Mrs. Huntington's family fish camp, meeting more
people, seeing more river - can't do everything -eh? It would have been nice to see other camps, but
time was of the essence.

The experience in Tanana was a Super trip upriver and those automatic fish counting wheels were very
interesting. Memorable indeed. More familiar. We were well received and introduced to the town.

Bill and Stan's fish wheel tours, the town tour, the evening with Bill and other local fishermen, the fish
camp tour upriver and spending the night at camps. Scattering the crew among camps was a great idea.

Just about everything - many interesting discussions - great variety of individuals and perspectives -
Bill Fliris and Stan Zuray provided most comprehensive viewpoints, criticisms, and technical
information. More in this line firom management one could be constructive. The journey upriver to all
the camps was the biggest eye-opener of all.

The speech at each one of the camps was the same
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The exchange could be improved to make the trip better next year by...

Nothing, it was a great trip and was honored to be a part of it.

Make it longer, pick me again (ha, ha), pack a grub box, sandwich size cooler or something, and be a
little earlier in the run.

Providing participants with a simple map of Alaska and Yukon - a road map would suffice. For Yukon
Territory people, a profile of Alaska management architecture-respectingjurisdiction/responsibilities of
ADFG/FWS; relevant legislation (ANILCA, etc. ) and other affecting bodies: Federal Subsistence
Board, Regional Advisory Councils, Board of Fish, etc. Inherent rationale for Yukon River fishing
districts (Y-l, Y-2, etc. ), i. e., principle differences between them and how they affect management
decisions and research, differences in the river, the fish, the communities.

The overall rating of the educational exchange was that...

It was extremely informative and sheds a whole new light on what Mary Pete was saying about the
lower river relying on the fish. Central Alaska has a whole different outlook.

Superb! What a marvelous experience. I thank you deeply for the care and concern and attention to
detail, it flowed efifortlessly it seemed to me. Rarely have I felt so spoon-fed, so mothered. Sorting out
details of what was actually learned may take a little time, but as a "consciousness-rating" exercise it
was stunmng.

Other suggestions

It would be most constmcrive to describe the fall nature of the "subsistence" fishery, startmg with
accurate counts and what is known of the extent of the cash trade in fish flesh under the areas of
"customary trade?" To an outsider who would be jailed by flack-vested fish cops if caught catching a
single Yukon River salmon in a net, it appears that a dimension of probably no little magnitude of the
subsistence fishery translates fish flesh into a scrip, a currency, swimming in the River of Commerce.
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APPENDDC J. Summative Feedback/Evaluation Responses from Trip to the Yukon

Feedback/EvaIuation Form

Educational Exchange Trip to Yukon Territory
July 23rd-August 1st

No forms were submitted as of this report.
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